SpyeSmoke and SpyeDark Installation

How to Mount SpyeSmoke and SpyeDark
Rear Projection Screen Films
To apply these adhesive-backed screens to
windows, glass, acrylic or polycarbonate
substrates, have the following items ready to use:
-

Rear Projection Film
Spray bottle with water
Rubber-blade squeegee
Dry, soft cloth (preferably microfiber)
Blue Painters Tape to mark the boundaries of
the screen (if smaller than the substrate)

*Please note that these films can have slight
variation in pigment when viewed from different
angles. To reduce or eliminate this affect when
seaming together multiple sections, orient all
seamed sections in the same direction as cut
from the roll. FIGURE 1.

1. Thoroughly clean the glass or plastic substrate
of dirt, dust or oils using mild detergent & water
mixture, then squeegee the excess soap/water
from the substrate. (We recommend Dawn brand
dish soap.)
2. Use the tape to mark the area that the screen
will be applied (if the screen is smaller than the
substrate.) This can be marked from the opposite
side.
3. Peel the release film from the screen half way
back and spray the adhesive-side of the screen
and the surface of the substrate with water.
4. Place the screen carefully on the substrate
while aligning the edges to the tape.
5. Remove the water and any air bubbles with the
squeegee blade by gently squeezing the water
from the center of the screen toward the edges.
NOTE: The squeegee may glide more smoothly
over the top of the screen if it is also sprayed
with water.
6. Repeat Steps 3 to 5 for the other half of the
screen.
NOTE: Make sure to peel the release film evenly
from both corners to prevent the screen from
creasing or folding over on itself.
7. Remove the excess water with a dry, soft cloth.

Keep orientation of pieces consistent
FIGURE 1

8. Remove the tape.
9. Remove protective cover after mounting.
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